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ULTIMATE STRENGTH ANALYSIS OF PLATE GRILLAGES
UNDER COMBINED LOADS
by
Siamak Parsanejad
and
Alexis Ostapenko
ABSTRACT
A method for analyzing plate grillages subjected to
lateral and axial loads is described. A grillage consists of a
flat plate reinforced on one side by a set of orthogonal tee stif-
feners. It is treated as a longitudinally stiffened panel contin-
uous over the transve~ses. The post-buckling behavior of the plate
and large deformation elasto-plastic behavior of the longitudinals
are considered.. Each transverse stiffener together with an as-
sumed effective width of the plate is treated according to the
small deflection elasto-plastic beam theory. The generalized
Newton-Raphson technique in conjunction with incremental loading
is used to establish the complete load-deflection relationship.
The feasibility of the method is demonstrated by analyzing some
sample grillages. The accuracy of the method is shown by compari-
son with some available test results. The effect of some of the
grillage parameters (such as the effective width of the plate for
transverse stiffeners, residual stresses, and initial lateral de-
fections) and of the boundary conditions on the ultimate strength
is studied for the sample grillages.
'-',
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
A plate grillage consists of a flat plate reinforced with a
set of stiffeners. Examples of these are grillages used in hulls and
decks of ships, orthotropic decks of bridges, and walls of storage
bins. In general, the stiffeners can be arranged at any arbitrary
angle. However, in grillages commonly used, the stiffeners form an
orthogonal system (Fig. 1).
Grillages are usually subjected to combined in-plane and
lateral loads. A grillage in a ship bottom, for example, is sub-
jected to lateral loading due to water pressure, to a high axial force
in the longitudinal direction due to hull bending, to a small axial
force in the transverse direction, and to shear forces (Fig. 2).
A grillage, like any other structure, must be designed so
\
I
that it fulfills its function under working loads and has sufficient
strength to withstand an overload. Thus, a rational method of analysis
should enable one to predict the behavior of the grillage under the
working as well as under the ultimate loads.
1.2 AVAILABLE METHODS
Up to the present time, the most common approach to the
design of grillages has been treating the grillage as a grid system
or as an orthotropic plate. The grid model has been used in the small
deflection elastic analysis of grillages under lateral loading alone(lton
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or in combination with in-plane loads, (8,9) in the elastic buckling
analysis, (9,10) and in the ultimate strength analysis of grillages
under lateral loading. (11,12,13) Orthotropic plate theory has also
been applied to small deflection elastic analysis of grillages under
. (14 15) . (16 17 18)lateral load1ng , or combined lateral and 1n-p1ane loads ' ,
and to buckling analysis. (19,20) A large deflection orthotropic plate
theory, in which yielding of the rectangular stiffeners was .accounted
for but the plate was assumed to remain elastic and not to buckle, has
been applied to the analysis of grillages under lateral loads~ (21)
Comparison of this method with one test result gave a good correlation
at the elastic limit, but the deviation was large, up to about 20%
overestimate, in the plastic range.
In a few instances, a direct application of the plate and beam
theories has been used in analysis of grillages. One such formulation
based on the assumptions of small deflections and elastic behavior is
described in Ref. 1. Reference 22 describes a method of analysis for
box beam bridges based on the folded plate theory of Goldberg and
Leve. (23) The structure considered is a doubly plated grillage with
longitudinals and transverses (diaphragms) of equal depth, and it is
assumed that the transverses are perfectly rigid in their principal
plane of bending and perfectly flexible in the direction normal to this
plane.
Kerfoot and ostapenko(24) reported a large-deflection elasto-
plastic analysis of grillages with tee stiffeners in terms of the plate
and beam theories. They extended the general large deflection
-3-
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differential equations of plates and beams to include the inelastic
effects. Due to the geometrical and material non1inearities, these
equations were of a highly complex nature. Using a variant of the
method of collocation, they succeeded in numerically generating a set
of nonlinear equations. However, because the resultant system of
equations was very ill-conditioned, they failed to obtain an acceptable 6
solution.
In recent years the finite element method has gained a wide-
spread acceptance, especially for solving complex problems. Bergan
et a1. (25) have described a small deflection elastic finite element
analysis of grillages (with tee stiffeners) subjected to normal loads.
Kav1ie and C10ugh(26) have reported an elastic finite element analysis
of grillages subjected to combined loads; they have assumed that the
stiffeners are symmetric about the mid-plane of the plate, and thus,
the plane stress and plate bending problems could be uncoupled. Geo-
metrical and/or material non1inearities have also been considered
in finite element methods for analyzing plates, shells, and rectangular
b d . 1 d' d" (27 to 39) H .earns un er var10US oa 1ng con 1t10ns. owever, 1t seems
that no method capable of determining the ultimate strength of plate
grillages under combined loads is as yet available.
If the transverse stiffeners of a grillage have sufficiently
large bending rigidity, they may be assumed undeformab1e. Then, a
portion between two adjacent transverses can be analyzed as a 10ngi-
tudina11y stiffened panel (plate with stiffeners in the direction
f h . 1 1 d) d (40) ... (41) . d k (42)o t e aX1a oa . Kon 0, Tsu1J1, V01ta an Ostapen 0,
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•and Rutledge and Ostapenko(43) have reported an ultimate strength
analysis for such panels subjected to combined lateral and axial loads.
The post-buckling behavior of the plate and the large deflection and
*inelastic behavior of the stiffeners were considered. The method,
however, could not be applied to grillages with flexible transverses.
1.3 OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE
A method for the ultimate strength analysis of plate gril-
lages subjected to combined lateral and axial loads is described here.
It is based on treating the grillage as a longitudinally stiffened
plate panel continuous over a series of transverses. The longitudinals
with the adjoining plate are analyzed according to the method reported
in Ref. 43 in which the post-buckling plate behavior and the large de-
formation elasto-plastic behavior of the longitudinals were considered.
The transverse stiffeners, each with an assumed effective plate portion,
are treated according to the small deflection elasto-plastic beam theory.
A computer program based on the method was used to compare its
accuracy with some available test results (Chapter 3). The effects
of some parameters such as residual stresses, initial lateral de-
flections, the assumed effective width for the transverses, and of the
boundary conditions at the loaded edges on the ultimate strength of
grillages was briefly investigated using this method (Chapter 4).
*This method is discussed further in Section 2.2.
~5-
2. METHOD
2.1 PROPOSED MODEL
o F A N A L Y SIS
..
, ..
In general, a grillage is subjected to lateral load normal
to the plate surface, to in-plane loads in longitudinal as well as
transverse directions, and to shear (Fig. 2). However, in grillages
commonly encountered in practice, such as ship grillages, in-plane
loads in the transverse direction are of much lower intensity than
"in the longitudinal direction,and, therefore, of much less signifi-
cance. Shear forces could be significant in some cases such as in
the side grillages of ship bottom structures, but in grillages located
toward the center of a ship, the magnitude of shear forces is small
and can be neglected. In this study, a grillage is assumed to be sub-
jected only to a uniformly distributed lateral loading and a uniformly
distributed axial compression in the longitudinal direction (Fig. 3).
The model, on which the proposed method of analysis is based,
treats the grillage of Fig. 3 as a longitudinally stiffened panel con-
tinuous over a series of transverses; each transverse stiffener together
*with an assumed effective portion of the plate is assumed. to provide
only knife edge support for the longitudina1s. Thus, the grillage can
be divided into two separate systems: 1) a longitudinally stiffened
panel subjected to externally applied lateral and axial loads and to
unknown redundants v .. acting at the junctions with the transverses
~]
*In a later discussion, the term "transverse beam" or,' loosely, "trans-
verse" will denote a beam composed of a transverse stiffener and an
effective portion of the plate. Wherever the transverse stiffener
alone is meant, the phrase "transverse stiffener" will be used.
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(Fig. 4a), and 2) a series of transverse beams subjected to the same
but opposite redundants V"ij (Fig. 4b).
The longitudinally stiffened panel of Fig. 4a is treated as a
series of beam-columns each consisting of a plate of width b (spacing
*of the longitudinal stiffeners) and a longitudinal stiffener (Fig. 5).
Each longitudinal beam is then assumed to act as if it were a part of
a longitudinally stiffened panel with an infinite number of identical
stiffeners. This assumption ignors the deflectional and shear inter-
action of longitudinal stiffeners through the plate.
The behavior of the plate before and after buckling is des-
cribed by an effective average stress, which is the average of the
imposed stress~s caused by the loading, versus the edge strain (strain
at the plate-stiffener junction) relationship. This approach is equiv-
alent to the consideration of a variable effective width of the plate
along the longitudinals. Thus, the grillage is modeled as a grid system
composed of a series of transverse beams, treated according to the small
deflection e1asto-plastic beam theory, and a series of longitudinal
beams whose large deflection e1asto-p1astic behavior is considered.
The steps involved in analyzing this grillage model are as follows:
1. Establishment of the effective average stress-edge strain
relationship for the plate.
*In later discussions, the phrase "longitudinal beam" or, loosely,
"longitudinal" will denote such a beam-column. Wherever the longi-
tudinal stiffener alone is meant, the phrase "longitudinal stiffener"
wi 11 be used.
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2. Computation of the moment-curvature-axial force relation-
ship for the beam-column of Fig. 5.
3. Stepwise integration of the beam-column differential equa-
tions along the length of the longitudinal beams.
4. Establishment of the incremental force-displacement re-
lationship for the transverse beams based on small de-
flection elasto-plastic beam theory.
5. Enforcement of the compatibility of deformations at the
intersection points of transverses with longitudinals,
and of the boundary conditions to obtain a set of non-
linear simultaneous equations. (These equations are
generated numerically.)
6. Numerical solution of the resulting nonlinear simultaneous
equations.
7. Determination of the ultimate capacity by incrementing the
loads.
2.2 LONGITUDINAL BEAMS
Since the treatment of the longitudinal beams to a large extent
follows the principles of the method developed for analyzing longitudinally
stiffened panels under combined loads, a brief review of the development
of that method is presented here.
-8-
Kondo(40) described an ultimate strength analysis for longi-
tudinally stiffened panels using a beam-column model. This analysis
was restricted to plates with small bit (a plate whose buckling stress
is greater than its yield stress). Considered were the variation of
strain through the plate thickness and residual stresses in the plate
and in the stiffener flange. The materials were assumed to be ideally
elastic-plastic.
Davidson(44) surveyed the existing theoretical solutions of
the post-buckling behavior of long rectangular plates subjected to edge
compression and compared them with some available test results. (45,46,47)
He concluded that the behavior of simply supported plates in the elastic
post-buckling range can be adequately described by an average stress-
edge strain relationship proposed by Koiter. (48) The ultimate average
stress equal to the average stress computed at the onset of membrane
yielding was assumed to remain constant in the post-yield (post-ultimate)
range.
Concurrently with Davidson's work, TSuiji(41) extended Kondo's
approach to longitudinally stiffened panels with large bit (a plate whose
buckling stress is less than its yield stress) by using the average
stress-edge strain concept proposed by Davidson. In this analysis, the
residual stresses of the stiffener flange were ignored because Kondo
found their effect to be negligible on the ultimate strength. Also,
the variation of strain through the plate thickness could not be con-
sidered concurrently with the average stress-edge strain relationship.
-9-
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Using Tsuiji's approach, Vojta and ostapenko(42,49) developed
a set of design nomographs for steel panels with a yield stress of
47 ksi.
There was still some doubt on,the validity of the assumption
of a constant stress in the post-ultimate region. To check this,
Rutledge and ostapenko(43) extended the methods of Kondo and Tsuiji
to materials with a general nonlinear stress-strain relationship. Then,
by assuming various average stress-edge strain relationships for the plate
and studying their effect on the ultimate strength of panels, it was con-
cluded that the post-ultimate plate behavior has little effect on the
strength of panels with proportions and loadings common to ship struc-
tures.
The method of Ref. 43 was modified to incorporate the con-
centrated redundants from the transverses (Fig. 5) and is used in Steps
1 to 3 (Section 2.1) of the method proposed here.
2.2.1 Assumptions
The following assumptions are employed in the analysis of the
longitudinal beams:
1. Strain variation through the plate thickness is ignored.
2. The residual stress distribution is as shown in Fig. 6 and
does not vary along the length.
3. The narrow band of the tensile residual stresses has
negligible effect on the buckling stress of the plate.
-10-
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4. The average stress of plates with small bIt remains con-
stant, in the post-buckling range, and equal to the
buckling stress.
5. The behavior of the plate with large bIt is described by
its~average stress-edge strain relationship proposed
in Ref. 44. (For the effect of residual stresses see
Section 2.2.2.)
6. The 0.2% offset rule is used in defining the yield stress
and strain of materials with nonlinear stress-strain re-
lationships.
7. Stresses produced by the bending of the plate spanning
between stiffeners are assumed to have negligible effect
on the in-plane plate behavior. In design, they should
be considered separately.
8.
9.
A strain uniquely defines a corresponding stress (no strain
reversal).
The cross-sectional plane remains plane and normal to the
centroidal axis after deformation (shearing deformations
are ignored).
10. Plate components of stiffeners are so proportioned that
the ultimate strength of the grillage is reached before
local buckling takes place.
-11-
Assumptions 1 through 7 are used in obtaining the average
stress-edge strain relationship for plates. Assumptions 1 and 8 through
10 influence the development of the moment-curvature-axial force re-
lationship.
2.2.2 Effective Average Stress-Edge Strain Relationship
Depending on whether the critical buckling stress of the plate,
given by Eq. 2.1, is greater than or less than its yield stress, the
plate is defined here to be of small bit or of large bit, respectively.
-n-2 E
tK-----"----
12(1-\)2) (b/t)2
(2.1)
where K buckling coefficient, conservatively assumed to be equal-
to 4.0, thus, neglecting the torsional restraint pro-
vided by the longitudinal stiffeners
..~
Et tangent modulus of elasticity
\) = Poisson's ratio
b = plate width
t = plate thickness
For plates with small bit, it is assumed that the plate buckles
when the sum of the compressive residual stress and the impos~d stress is
equal to' the critical buckling stress cr • The effective average stress-
.' cr
edge strain relationship for the pre-buckling range is then established
bycomp~ting the average of the imposed stresses for any ·given plate edge
strain.;:(for detailed discussion see Ref. 43). For the post-buckling
range,' ~he effective average stress remains constant. Figure 7 shows a
-12-
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typical effective average stress-edge strain plot for plates with small
bit.
For plates with large bit, the effective average stress-edge
strain curve consists of three parts: a pre-buckling part, an elastic
post-buckling part, and a post-ultimate part. The pre-buckling part is
established in the same manner as for plates with small bit.
For the elastic post-buckling part, an equation recommended
'by Koiter is used. (48)
0.6 0.2
-0.2
(~) (i:;) e (i:;)1.2 - 0.65 (~) + 0.45 (2.2)
where O'p average stress in the plate
ep = edge strain
Equation 2.2 expresses the average stress in terms of the edge strain.
For a plate with no residual stresses, the ultimate average stress is
given when the edge strain e is equal to the yield strain e. However,p y
for plates with the residual stress pattern of Fig. 6, the ultimate
average stress is not only influenced by the reduction in effective
buckling stress, but also by the change of the location of the first
yield from point A to point B. By assuming a parabolic stress distri-
but ion, the strain at the stiffener is expressed in terms of the ultimat
) d b d · 1 f (41,44)average stress (0' an can e given in a non- imens10na orm.p u
2 (~) + 3 [(1 - ~)2 - 1] (~)u
C 2
3 (1 - b) - 1
-13-
(2.3 )
where = strain corresponding to plate critical stress cr
cr
eyp yield strain of the plate
"01
and c and b are as indicated in Fig. 6. Simultaneous solution of
Eqs. 2.2 and 2.3 will give the ultimate average stress and its cor-
responding edge strain.
For the post-ultimate part of average stress-edge strain
curve, the plate was assumed to continue carrying the ultimate average
stress (cr ) . A typical plot of the average effective stress-edgep u
strain relationship for a plate with large bit is shown in Fig. 8.
Since longitudinal stiffeners are assumed to be free of re-
sidua1 stresses and do not buckle prematurely (according to assumption
10), their stress-strain curve is given by their material stress-strain
curve.
2.2.3 Moment-Curvature-Axia1 Load Relationship
The strain and stress distributions for a typical cross section
are shown in Fig. 9. The forces and the curvature are shown in the posi-
tive direction according to the following sign convention:
1. Bending moment M and curvature ~ causing compression in the
plate are positive.
2. Compressive stress and strain are positive.
3. Compressive axial force N is positive.
The axial force and moment are obtained by integration over the
cross section.
-14-
N (J"p AP + (J"t Af + Jd (J"h t dhw
0
Ali
d dh + N (ad)M = -cr A d - J crhh tf f w
0
(2.4 )
(2.5)
where (J"p = effective average stress in the plate
(J"f = stress in the stiffener flange
A area of the plate = btp
Ai = area of the stiffener flange
t thickness of the stiffener web
w
h distance of a point from the mid-plane of the plate
crh = stiffener stress at' location h
d = distance from the mid-plane of the plate to the mid-plane
of the stiffener flange
ad = distance from the centroid to the mid-plane of the plate
•
Curvature ~ is given by
(2.6 )
where
€p = plate edge strain
€f stiffener flange strain
Equations 2.4, 2.5, and 2.6 can be non-dimensiona1ized to
+ k:3 af + k3
1 _
N = ~ (J" J crh dhp
0
.. 1 _
M = -k cr f - k S crh h dh + aN:3 3
0
',.
-15-
(2.7)
(2.8)
where
l> = S - sfP
A 1k1 =
P
=A +A 1 + A fAp s s p
k
a
Af Af
= = - kA +A A 1
P s P
(2.9)
M M N N= =--A 0" d AO"
0 0
0" O"f
er =....E. O"f =-P 0"0 ero
~
O"h h h.. O"h = -
0"0 d
A area of the stiffener
s
A area of the longitudinal beam = A +A
P s
,
0" = 0"
0
cr} if O"cr <0"
So = S Ycr
-16-
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•
...
(J = (J
o yp
eyp
The establishment of the moment-curvature-axia1 force re-
1ationship would require determination of M and ~ for a given value
of N and some specified strain (e.g., plate edge strain) . Since N,
in general, varies along the length of the longitudinal beam, it would
seem that an infinite number of moment-curvature-axia1 force re1ation-
ships would be required. However, numerical results have indicated
that the variation of N along the longitudina1s is negligible. (40)
Therefore, the moment-curvature relationship for N = P is used for the
entire length of the beam with P being the externally applied axial
load. A typical M - ~ relationship for a constant P is shown in
Fig. 10. Because of the eccentricity of the axial force N due to
plate buckling, the curve does not pass through the origin of the co-
ordinate axes.
2.2.4 Equilibrium Equations and Numerical Integration
A typical segment of infinitesimal length ds of the longi-
tudina1 beam of Fig. 5 is shown in Fig. 11a. The equilibrium equations
for this segment are
dH q b ds sine (2.10)p
dv = q b ds cose (2.11)
P
dM sine ds - V cose ds - 1 ds ds (2.12)-H - q b2 p
-17-
where ds = (1 - l6ad) dsp
l6 de=-ds
sine =~ (2.13)ds
cose
dx (2.14)=-ds
After rearranging and nond~ensiona1izing, the equilibrium
equations in the final form are
dR
ds
k s (1 _ ~ d~) ~
ds ds
(2.15 )
dV = k
_ s
ds
dM = k
_ s
ds
(1 _ k de) dx7 _
ds ds
(H ~ + Vd~)
ds ds
(2.16 )
(2.17 )
'"
where
and
R = RIa A
o
x = x/r
s = x/r
de -
- = k s l6
ds
-18-
(2.18)
ks = -rId
v = VIa A
o
y = y/r
r = radius of gyration of the cross section
d
1 + A fA
s p
and all other parameters are as defined earlier.
A typical longitudinal beam segment of finite length ~s
located between points (i) and (i+1) is shown in Fig. 11b with all
the forces and dimensions given in nondimensiona1 form. Assuming a
linear variation of curvature within the segment, the curvature at
locat ion z is
1 (z) = 1>.
1
~·+1 - ~.
+ 1 1 Z
~s
(2.19)
Integration of Eq. 2.18, after expressing 1 according to Eq. 2.19,
gives
-,
Lie = e (z) -ei e. z1
- 1>. _
1 z2 (2.20)
Nondimensiona1izing and rearranging Eq. 2.13 gives
Ssi + Lis sine (z) dz
si
(2.21)
where sine (z) = sin (e. + ~e), and ~e is given by Eq. 2.20.
1
•
By expanding sin (e. + ~e) and noting that, for small Lie,
1
cosLie = 1.0 and sinLie = Lie, the integration of Eq. 2.21 results in
-19-
(1J. 1'+1) 2
b.y = Yi +1 - Yi = b.s sine. +k ~ + _1:_ (b.s) cose. (2.22)1; 5 3 6 1;
~
2.14 b.xSimilarly, using Eq. is
~ (:i + ~i:l) 2b.x = xi +1 - x. = b.s cose. - k (b.s) sine. (2.23)1; 1; 5 1;
By letting z b.s, Eq. 2.20 gives
(2.24 )
From the equilibrium equations (Eqs. 2.15, 2.16, and 2.17), the forces
at location si+1 are
= H.; + k [b.y + k
... 6 7
(2.25 )
Vi + 1 = Vi +k [b.x - k (sine i +1 - sine i )] (2.26)6 7
""
Mi + 1 = Mi + ka [(H. - k k cose.) b.y + (V. +k k7 sine. ) b.x1; 6 7 1; 1; 6 1;
.,
1 -a-2
+ '2 k (b.y + b.x )] (2.27)
When point (i+1) coincides with the point of application of a
concentrated redundant force V (such as V.. of Fig. 5), then Eq. 2.26
r 1;J
must be replaced with
(2.28)
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Knowing stress resultants H. and V. and the geometric parame-1. 1.
ters ~i' ei , xi' and Yi at location si' ,the above equations are used
to determine these parameters at location si+l' ~i+l is determined
iteratively by first assigning to it an assumed value. Then, using
Eqs. 2.22, 2.23, 2.24, 2.27, and the moment-curvature relationship,
successively, a new ~i+l is computed and used as the assumed value
for the next iteration cycle. This process is repeated until the two
consecutive ~i+l are within a specified tolerance. With the ~i+l now
known, Eqs. 2.22, 2.23, 2.24, 2.25, 2.26 (or 2.28), and 2.27 are used
to calculate ~i+l' xi+l' ei +l , Hi + l , Vi + l ' and Mi + l , respectively. In
general, to start the integration, any arbitrary point can be selected
as the starting point. Figure 13 shows the jth longitudinal beam of the
grillage of Fig. 12. Point Fj, with the known location SFj' an arbitrary
YFj' the unknown slope 8Fj , and the unknown stress resultants HFj' VFj '
and ~j (or ~Fj) is the starting point for the integration. Integration
to the left and to the right of point Fj gives, after some manipulation:
i = l,n
k o,-t
i = l,n
i = (-t+l),n (2.33)
(2.29)
(2.30)
(2.32 )
(2.31)
l,-t
l,-t
i
i
~
M
oj M (HFj' VFj ' ~Fj' 8F., V.. )J ' 1.J
~
e
oj e (1).. , VFj ' ~Fj' eFj , V.. ), J 1.J
H
oj H (HFj' VFj ' ~Fj' 8Fj , V.. )1.J
Ykj Y (~j' VFj ' ~Fj' 8Fj , V.. )1.J
M(n+l),j M (~j' VFj' ~Fj , 8F · , Vij), J
..
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where subscripts are as shown in Figs. 12 and 13.
Similar relations are obtained for other longitudinal beams
of Fig. 12 by varying j from 1 to m.
The values given by the functions of Eqs. 2.29 to 2.31, 2.33
to 2.35 and 2.37 are used for enforcement of the compatibility require-
ments and boundary conditions discussed later in Section 2.4.
2.3 TRANSVERSE BEAMS
The transverse beams of the analytical model (Section 2.1) are
subjected only to concentrated redundants V.. Fig.4b). Because of the1J
absence of axial loads, the second order effects in the transverse beam
are negligible. Therefore, they can be analyzed according to the small
deflection first order elasto-plastic beam theory. In general, the ends
of the transverse beam can be subjected by the adjoining structural
elements to restraints of unknown characteristics, but in this
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presentation, only fixed ends are considered, a simply supported beam
being a special case of the fixed ended beam.
Each transverse beam is assumed to contain not more than three
plastic hinges before the ultimate capacity of the grillage is reached;
numerical results shown in later chapters have confirmed this assumption.
A typical transverse beam (the i th transverse of Fig. 12) ~s
shown in Fig. l4a. In the elastic range, displacements f~ .. } can be
.. ~J
directly related to forces fVij} by
[t:..}~J [fk J. [V ..J1 ~ ~J j l,m (2.38)
where [fk J. is the flexibility matrix of the transverse beam.1 ~
After the formation of the first plastic hinge (location c.
~
in Fig. l4b or s in Fig. l4c), the plastic hinge is replaced with a
real hinge. Then, additional displacements 0 [t; . .} and forces
1 ~J
•
o fV .. } can be re lated by
1 . ~J
0
1
ft; .. }
. ~J
I
[fk1 Ji 01 fVij} j l,m (2.39)
If
,
where [f
k1
Ji is the flexibility matrix of the transverse beam shown
in Fig. l4b or l4c, whichever is the case.
After the formation of the second hinge, the transverse beam
is replaced by the beam shown in Fig. l4d or l4e. Then the additional
displacements 8 [~ .. } and forces 0 [V..J can be related by
:3 ~J 2 . ~J
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j l,m (2.40)
"where [fk.J. is the flexibility matrix of the transverse beam shown
J 1
in Fig. l4d or l4e whichever is applicable.
When all three plastic hinges are formed, the transverse beam
can be represented by the beam of Fig. l4f. In this case, the additional
displacements of the beam are composed of a rigid body displacement and
elastic deformations. By introducing an additional unknown displace-
ment 0is' the following relationships can be obtained
Os (6" ..}1J ,,' I {Os V i l·}[f I g ]. -----kll k 1 (;.
1S
j = l,s (2.41)
°3 (~ ..}1J j (s+l),m (2.42)
....
" "' .where [fk ]. and [fk ]. are, respect1vely, the flexibility matrices of1 1 1 1 .
segments c. A. and Ai D. with simply supported ends, and the elements111
k
s
, = (m - s+l) - k
gk (m - s+l)
k = l,s
k = 1, (m-s)
(2.43)
(2.44)
r The locations of plastic hinges considered above are those
expected in grillages of usual proportions. If, in some unusual cases,
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•
any other combinations of plastic hinges are possible (such as two or
more plastic hinges forming within the span), the previous procedure can
be readily extended.
Relations similar to Eqs. 2.38 through 2.44 are obtained for
all other transverse beams of Fig. 12 by varying i from 1 to n.
For simply supported transverses, the beam of Fig. 14d should
be used as the starting system and then replaced with the beam of
Fig. 14f after the plastic hinge is formed within the span.
2.4 GRILLAGE--A COMBINATION OF LONGITUDINALS AND TRANSVERSES
Knowing the force-displacement functions for each longi-
tudina1 and transverse beam, the relationship between the external
loads and the unknown parameters of the grillage can be expressed
as a set of simultaneous nonlinear equations. These equations are then
to be solved to obtain the gri11age.unknowns .
Before the formation of any plastic hinges in the transverse
beams, each of the m longitudina1s (e.g., the jth one) contains (n+4)
unknowns consisting of ~j' VFj , eFj ,
V.. (i = 1,n). Therefore, a total of
~J
for determining these unknowns.
1 ., and n unknown redundants
FJ
m (n+4) equations are required
By satisfying the following compatibility conditions at the
beam junctions, (mn) equations are obtained.
-25-
1,n
1,m
(2.45)
••
where (6ij )L is given by Eq. 2.37 and (~ij)T by Eq. 2.38. The re-
maining (4m) equations are obtained by satisfying the following
boundary conditions:
B.C.l
B.C.2
o or M . = 0
oJ
j = I,m (2.46)
B.C.3
8(n+l),j o or M(n+l),j = 0 j = I,m (2.47)
H
oj - p = 0 j I,m (2.48)
B.C.4
--
• 0 (2.49)H(n+l),j - p = j I,m
~
where Moj ' 8oj ' Hoj ' M(n+l),j' 8(n+l),j' and H(n+l),j are given, re-
spectively, by Eqs. 2.29, 2.30, 2.31, 2.33, 2.3~, and 2.35.
These m (n+4) equations are then solved for the unknown
parameters ~j' VFj , 8Fj , ~Fj' and Vij (i = l,n and j = I,m). Then, the
deformations and stress resultants can be determined for any point in the
grillage model.
As the loads increase, the deformations and stress resultants
-,. increase until either the ultimate capacity of the grillage is reached
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or the first plastic hinge is formed in one of the transverses. In the
latter case, the deformations and forces corresponding to this condition
are denoted by subscr ipt "1", e. g., (~.. ) and (V ..) . By re plac ing
1J 1 1J 1
the plastic hinge with a real hinge (see Fig. l4b and l4c), a modified
grillage model is obtained. Then, a new system of m (n+4) nonlinear
equations in terms of unknowns 5~j' oVFj , oeFj , 5~Fj' and 5Vij is ob-
tained. Here, 0 refers to the changes beyond the formation of the first
hinge. (mn) equations are obtained from the following compatibility
conditions at the beam junctions:
o {J~ : l,nI,m (2.50)
where
(2.51)
(6ij )L is obtained from Eq. 2.37 and 5 (~ij)T is given by Eq. 2.39 for
the transverse beam containing the hinge and by
j l,n (2.52)
,.
for transverse beams with no hinge; [f ]. is as defined in Eq. 2.38.k-e,1
The remaining (4m) equations are obtained from the boundary conditions,
Eqs. 2.46 to 2.49. If the loads could be increased until the second
hinge is formed in the transverse beams, yet before the ultimate
capacity is reached, then the corresponding forces and deformations
are obtained from
-27-
(V •. ) = (V •• ) + 0V•.
1.] 2 1.] 1 1.]
(2.53)
(2.54 )
In general, once the deformation and forces corresponding to
th
r plastic hinge of transverse beams are known, the deformations and
forces corresponding to plastic hinge (r+l) can be found as follows.
The compatibility relations of Eq. 2.50 and boundary conditions of
Eqs. 2.46 to 2.49 are used to obtain the m (n+4) equations; where 0,
th
now, denotes the incremental changes beyond the r hinge, Eq. 2.51
becomes
(2.55)
and 0 (6ij )T is given by Eq. 2.39, 2.40, 2.41, and 2.42 or 2.52, which-
ever is applicable. Then, Eqs. 2.53 and 2.54 can be rewritten as
(2.56 )
(2.57)
•
Whenever Eqs. 2.41 and 2.42 are used for 6 (6ij )T' additional
unknowns 6. are introduced. Since, for each additional unknown an
1.S
additional equation is needed, the moment equilibrium equations of the
segments C. A. of Fig. l4f are used.
1. 1.
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•s-l~ (j) (£.) 6 V •• = 0
j=l r 1.J
i l,n (2.58)
..
The number of additional unknowns (or equations) may vary from 1 to n
(1 per transverse beam). Therefore, the total number of equations,
nt' to be solved may vary from m (n+4) to m (n+4) + n.
2.5 INCREMENTAL LOADING AND DETERMINATION OF THE ULTIMATE CAPACITY
As noted in Section 2.4, after the formation qf each plastic
hinge in the transverse beams, the model is modified and the increments
of forces and deformations are related using the modified model. This
process requires determination of the loading at which a new plastic
I
hinge is formed and the corresponding deformations and internal forces.
This is accomplished by applying the load incrementally. The numerical
technique used for solving the nonlinear equations also requires in-
creasing the loads in small increments for obtaining proper convergence,
especially on approaching the ultimate capacity.
In general, the loads could be incremented in any desired
proportion; here, the axial load is kept constant and the lateral load
is increased in small increments.
Because of the lack of convergence in the neighborhood of the
ultimate condition, the true ultimate strength could not be obtained;
the flattening of the load versus deflection curve was used as the
criterion for reaching the ultimate condition •
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2.6 SOLUTION OF NONLINEAR EQUATIONS
Each time the lateral load is increased, a system of nonlinear
simultaneous equations must be solved. These equations can be expressed
as
o (2.59)
They are solved using the generalized Newton-Raphson method. (50) This
method linearizes the system of equations through a series expansion of
functions f. (x.) about the solution vector [x~} and ignoring the higher
~ ] . ]
order terms of the series
(2.60)
•
where [ax.} is the change in solution vector and [of. (x.)/ox.] is the] ~ ] ]
Jacobian matrix of the first derivatives; the derivatives are obtained
numerically by a differencing technique .
Setting the left-hand side of Eq. 2.60 equal to zero, as re-
quired by Eq. 2.59, results in
= - [f. (x~)}
~ ] (2.61)
Equation 2.61 is a set of linear simultaneous equations which can be
solved for the correction vector [ax.}. The addition of x~ and ax.] ] ]
will give a new solution vector which is used in the next iteration
cycle.
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[x~] + [x~] ld + [ox.]J new J 0 J (2.62)
In general, the Newton-Raphson method does not guarantee con-
vergence since the convergence behavior is highly problem dependent.
For the problem at hand, the following was observed:
1. The convergence behavior was sensitive to the first load
increment and the corresponding assumed initial values of
v... It was found desirable to assign a small value to
1J
the first load increment to ensure elastic or nearly elastic
behavior and select the initial values of V.. equal to
1J
the tributary lateral load qab.
2. Allowance of the full correction to the solution vector
according to Eq. 2.62 leads to divergence in some cases.
A factored correction according to Eq. 2.63 proved to
ensure proper convergence
.
where
(2.63)
and
ck = ck_1 + 0.2 < 1.0
c = 0.1
1
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k = 2,3, ...
(2.64)
•)
3. For the second and subsequent load increments, prorating
of the solution vector proportionally to the loading proved
to improve convergence.
4. Smaller load increments had to be used on approaching the
ultimate capacity.
5. The moment-curvature relationship with the definite limits
as shown in Fig. 10 could not be utilized since the method
required a value of moment for any given curvature. There-
fore, the moment-curvature curve was extended at both ends
indefinitely with a very small slope of dM/d~ = 0.00002,
thus, introducing an arbitrary strain-hardening effect.
2.7 MODES OF FAILURE
Depending on the geometrical and material properties and load-
ing, grillages are subject to one of two different modes of failure. If
the failure occurs in a portion of the grillage between two adjacent
transverses, the grillage is said to fail by "panel" mode. This is
essentially a local failure due to the instability of longitudinal
beam(s) between two transverses. On the other hand, if the transverses
are of such proportions as to, either, allow the 10ngitudina1s reach
their capacity as long beam-columns (of length equal to the length of
the whole grillage) without offering any significant resistance to an
increase in loads or to form a three-hinge mechanism before the u1ti-
mate capacity of the whole grillage is reached, the grillage is said
to fail by "grillage" mode.
-32-
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Figure 15 shows a schematic axial versus lateral load inter-
action diagram for grillages in which the transition from panel mode to
grillage mode has been caused by the formation of the three-hinge
mechanisms in the transverses. The grillage mode range (Qa-Qs) is
seen to be more sensitive to lateral load than the panel mode range
(Q -Q) This is because after formation of mechanisms in the trans-1 2 •
verses, the longitudinals behave as long beam-columns, and thus, have
little resistance to an increase in lateral loads. Failure modes are
)
further discussed in the application of the method to some sample
grillages in Chapter 3 .
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3. N U MER I CAL SOL UTI 0 N SAN D COM PAR ISO N
WIT H T EST RES U L T S
A computer program was developed to check the feasibility of
the proposed method. The program was applied to four sample grillages
to establish the size of increments and the values of some parameters
required by the numerical techniques employed, and to study the con-
vergence behavior of the method. To confirm the accuracy of the ana-
lytical model in simulating the true behavior of grillages, the proposed
method was compared with some available test results.
3.1 COMPUTER PROGRAM
The following assumptions were made to simplify programming:
1. The grillage is doubly symmetrical and, thus, only a
quarter of the grillage has to be analyzed (Fig. 16).
2. There are an even number of longitudinals and trans-
verses (no stiffener on either axis of symmetry).
3. All stiffeners are T-shaped; rectangular stiffeners are
a special case of tee stiffeners with the flange area
equal to zero.
4. Stiffeners for a particular direction have the same
geometrical and material properties.
5. Transverses are simply supported, but the longitudinals
may be simply supported or fixed.
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Except for these simplifying assumptions, the program follows
the general procedure explained in Chapter 2.
Since, because of symmetry, the slope eFj and the shear force
VFj at the mid-span points of the longitudinals, points Fj (j=l,m)
of Fig. 16, are equal to zero, these points are used as the starting
points for the stepwise integration. Also, since the variation of axial
force N along the longitudinal beam is negligible, force HFj is assumed
to be equal to the axial load P. Thus, the only unknown at point Fj is
curvature ~Fj' and the relations of Eqs. 2.33 to 2.35 and 2.37 become
i = l,n
i = l,nM(n+l) ,j =M aFj Vij )
e(n+l),j aFj Vij )
H(n+l) ,j H (~Fj V.. )~J
i l,n
(3. i)
(3.2)
(3.3 )
V.. )
~J
i = l,n (3.4)
..
•
where j varies from 1 to m with m and n now denoting the number of longi-
tudinals and transverses in the quarter grillage. In this case, before
any of the transverses develop a plastic hinge, the total number of un-
knowns is m (n+l). Therefore, besides the (ron) compatibility conditions
at the beam junctions, only m boundary conditions given by Eq. 2.46 have
to be satisfied since the other 3m boundary conditions given by Eqs. 2.48
and 2.49 are automatically met .
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•In the computer program, the transverses are treated according
to the procedure described in Section 2.3. However, because of the
symmetry, the mid-segment of the transverse beam (segment AB of Fig. 17)
is subjected to a uniform moment and undergoes plastic flow once the
magnitude of the moment reaches the plastic moment of the cross section,
M. It is assumed that a plastic hinge is formed at point B and that thep
incremental displacement of segment BC is composed of a rigid body dis-
placement and elastic deformations with the ends simply supported. Equa~
tions 2.42 and 2.44 become, respectively,
" ,
= Uk :1 • j l,m (3.sa)
m+l - kg =k m k l,m (3.sb)
" ,
where [fk1J i is now the flexibility matrix of portion BC.
A brief flow chart of the computer program is given in Fig. 18.
The subroutines used in establishing the effective average stress-edge
strain and the moment-curvature-axial load relationships are, except
for some minor modifications, the same as those given in Ref. 51. The
program commences the stepwise integration along the longitudinals after
specifying the following stress resultants and geometric parameters at
points Fj:
~j P VFj 0•
. 9Fj = 0 YFj 0
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(3.6a)
(3.6b)
o o (3.6c)
•
•
~Fj is an unknown and is treated according to Section 2.6. The re-
mainder of the program follows the analytical procedure of Chapter 2 .
3.2 ANALYS IS OF SAMPLE GRILIAGES
Four grillages with extreme values of geometrical parameters
were assumed as samples for developing and refining computational
techniques. One of these, Sample Grillage 1 (SG-l), was analyzed much
more extensively than the others (SG-2, SG-3, and SG-4) and therefore
is used here to indicate general trends. The other sample grillages are
brought out later in Chapter 4 in connection with the effect of some
of the grillage parameters on the ultimate strength.
Sample Grillage 1 is shown in Fig. 19 and its geometrical and
material properties are listed in Table 1. It consists of a plate with
slenderness ratio of bit = 76.2 and aspect ratio of alb = 2.0, four
T-shaped transverse stiffeners spaced at 48 in., and four T-shaped longi-
tudinals spaced at 24 in. The yield stress is assumed to be equal to
37.0 ksi for all grillage components. All four edges of the grillage
are assumed to be simply supported.
3.2.1 Behavior of Sample Grillages
The plots of deflection are shown versus an increasing lateral
load in Fig. 20 for six different values of axial load. The curves for
the lower three values (p/cr = 0.10, 0.45, and 0.60) are drawn for theyp
mid-point deflection of the inner longitudinal. The other three
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(pia = 0.66, 0.68, and 0.70) are for the deflection of the same longi-yp
tudinal at a point 22.6 in. from the loaded edge. The solid dots
indicate the computed points and the circles denote the formation of
plastic hinges in the transverses. The figure shows that under the first
three axial loads (pia = 0.10, 0.45, and 0.60), the grillage reachesyp
its ultimate capacity after both transverses form plastic hinges. Thus,
it exhibits the grillage failure mode. However, under the higher three
axial loads (pia = 0.66, 0.68, and 0.70), the grillage reaches itsyp
ultimate capacity before the formation of any plastic hinges in the
transverses and the failure is in the end panels, that is, the grillage
exhibits the panel failure mode.
The axial versus lateral load interaction diagram is given in
Fig. 21 where the solid dots are the computed points. The interaction
between the axial and the lateral load in the panel mode range Q Q1- 2
appears to be linear. This is to be expected since the linear load
interaction is typical for beam-columns of small slenderness ratios
such as air 20.5 for this sample grillage. (52)
In the grillage failure range Q -Q of Fig. 21, the computed
2 3
points show a slight deviation from the linear relationship. This is
because after the formation of plastic hinges in the transverses, the
longitudinals behave similarly to long beam-columns of a length equal
to the length of ,the whole grillage (2L
L
/r = 102.3). Thus, the grillage
has a nonlinear load interaction which is typical for beam-columns of
large slenderness ratio. For this grillage, however, since the deviation
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•from a straight line is rather negligible, a linear interaction is as-
sumed in later discussion.
The deformation pattern of a grillage undergoing the grillage
mode of failure is illustrated in Fig. 22 by SG-1 subjected to an axial
load of p/cryp 0.45 and lateral load of q = 4.45.
The moment diagrams of the inner longitudinal under an axial
compression p/cr = 0.45 and three lateral loads (q = 4.45, 4.90, andyp
4.97) are given in Fig. 23. Respectively, these diagrams correspond
to the moment distributions at the following three stages: 1) formation
of a plastic hinge in the inner transverse beam (first hinge), 2) for-
mation of a plastic hinge in the outer transverse beam (second hinge),
and 3) the ultimate load (see also Fig. 20). The figure shows the re-
distribution of the moment toward the outer transverse after the for-
mation of the plastic hinge in the inner transverse. The figure also
shows that after both transverses have formed plastic hinges, some
additional load is carried by the longitudinal acting as a long beam-
column of length 2LL. When the ultimate capacity is reached, the mid-
point moment is about 78% of the moment capacity of the cross section
M and the longitudinal fails by instability.pc
The moment diagrams for the inner transverse beam of SG-1
at the formation of the plastic hinge (solid line) and at the ultimate
condition (dotted line) are shown in Fig. 24. The change in moments is
seen to be negligible. This supports the assumption made in the method
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•that not more than one plastic hinge need be formed in a simply sup-
ported transverse beam before the ultimate capacity is reached.
3.2.2 Convergence Behavior of the Method
The convergence behavior of the method was found to be
satisfactorily rapid. This is illustrated in Figs. 25 to 28 for the
first (solid line) and last (dotted line) increments of load of SG-l
subjected to the axial compression of pia = 0.45 (see also Fig. 20).
yP
Figure 25 shows how the end moment of the inner longitudinal,
M(n+l)' converges to zero (as it should for a simply supported end)
against the number of iterations. Figure 26 shows similar plots for
the compatibility requirement at the stiffener junction (1,1).
[(6 )L - (6 ) ] is seen to converge to zero (as is required by
II II T
Eq. 2.45) against the number of iterations. Figures 27 and 28 give
the plots of redundant V and curvature ~ versus the number of iter-
II h
ations; the flattening of the curves indicates convergence to the correct
value.
The convergence is seen to be satisfactory even on approaching
the ultimate condition. Six and five iterations for the first and last
load increments were sufficient. It should be noted, however, that the
last load increment is much smaller than the first load increment.
3.3 COMPARISON WITH TEST RESULTS
An intensive search of literature has revealed an acute
scarcity of test results on grillages. Besides a few grillages tested
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under concentrated lateral loads, (12,21) only two specimens tested under
uniform lateral pressure alone have been reported. (53) Unfortunately,
there was not enough information given to analyze them .
The only test results that could be found for comparison with
the proposed method are those informally provided by the Naval Con-
struction Research Establishment on seven test specimens. (54) The
specimens were of the type shown in Fig. 29 with four longitudinal and
four transverse T-stiffeners and the longitudinal edges simply sup-
ported. The axial loads were applied through the plates welded at the
two ends. The test specimen parameters are given in columns 3 to 10
of Table 2 and the experimental ultimate loads in columns 11 and 12.
The first three test grillages (TG-la, lb, and lc) were identical and
had a plate slenderness ratio bit = 76.2 and an aspect ratio of
alb = 2.0. TG-la was tested under axial load alone, while TG-lb and
TG-lc were subjected to combined loads. TG-2a and TG-2b were also
identical, having a plate slenderness ratio of 47.7 and an aspect ratio
of 5.0 and were, respectively, tested under combined loads and axial
load alone. TG-3 and TG-4 had, respectively, plate slenderness ratios
of 95.0 and 96.4 and aspect ratios of 2.5 and 2.0. All seven specimens
failed by the panel failure mode.
Since additional data was needed in order to be able to use
the computer program, the following assumptions were made: 1) the
loaded edges were assumed to be fixed; 2) since no information on re-
sidual stresses was available, some residual stresses typical for plates
with these dimensions were assumed as shown in column 13 of Table 2; and
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3) the effective plate width for the transverses a was assumed to be
e
~'(
equal to 30t for all specimens
Comparison of the method with the test results is shown in
Figs. 30 to 33. In each figure, the test results (indicated by tri-
angles) and a portion of the axial versus lateral load interaction
diagrams for cr = 0 (solid line) and for the assumed cr (dotted line)
rc rc
are shown. The computed points are indicated by solid dots. A summary
of the comparisons in terms of the ratio of the radial distances
Rth/R
ex
is given in the last two columns of Table 2. The meaning of
Rth and Rex is illustrated in Fig. 30.
Figure 30 gives the comparison of the method with the test
results of specimens TG-la, lb, and lc. The deviations are +2%, +5%,
and 0% for cr = 0 and -6% -1%, and -6% for cr /cr = 0.082. Figure 31
rc ' rc yp
compares the method with the test results of specimens TG-2a and 2b.
The method correlates extremely well with the test result of TG-2a
(deviations are +3% for cr = 0 and -2% for cr /cr = 0.2), but gives
rc rc yp
a poor correlation for TG-2b with deviations of +43% and +36%. However,
since TG-2b with zero lateral load exhibited a 14% lower compressive
strength than TG-2a even though TG-2a was subjected to a lateral load
of q = 0.235, it is believed that this deviation could have been due to
a premature failure of some grillage components or due to unusually large
residual stresses, possibly in combination with large initial imper-
fections .
*The effect of a on the ultimate strength of grillages is discussed in
eChapter 4.
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The method is compared with the experimental results of TG-3
14% (for a la = 0.1) for TG-3 and +11% (for arc = 0) and 0% (for
rc yp
a la = 0.1) for TG-4.
rc yp
.,
and TG-4 in Figs. 32 and 33. The deviations are -8% (for a = 0) and
rc
A point which should be considered in judging the above com-
parisons is that residual stresses have a significant effect on the
ultimate strength of grillages, especially of those having plates
with large bit, yet, in this case they had to be assumed. In general,
for a more accurate comparison, the intensity of residual stresses in
the specimens must be measured.
3.4 CONCLUDING REMARKS
In previous sections, the feasibility, efficiency, and the
accuracy of the proposed method was checked and proved satisfactory.
Thus, the method can be accepted as a working tool for studying the
behavior of grillages with various combinations of geometries, material
properties, and loads. Also, it can be used for evaluating the effect
of some numerical assumptions which have to be made in the analysis,
such a~, the effective width of the plate for the transverses and the
intensity of residual stresses. This is done for the sample grillages
in Chapter 4.
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S T R ENG T HU L TIM ATE
4. E F F E C T
o N
o F
THE
S 0 M E G R ILL AGE PAR A MET E R S
With the computer program operational, the effect of the
following parameters on the ultimate strength of the sample grillages
was studied: the assumed effective plate width for transverse beams,
the boundary conditions for the loaded ends, initial lateral deflections,
and residual stresses.
4.1 EFFECT OF THE EFFECTIVE WIDTH OF PLATE FOR TRANSVERSES
As noted in Section 2.1, a constant effective width of the
plate, a , was assumed to work as the top flange of the transverse
e
beams (Fig. 4b). To investigate the effect of this essentially
arbitrary assumption, two comparative interaction diagrams were com-
puted for SG-1 using two extreme values of a
e
, 30t and 150t.
Figure 34 shows that the change of a from 30t to 150t in-
e
creases the ultimate strength of SG-1 only negligibly when the grillage
fails by the panel mode, range Q -Q. On the other hand, when the gril-l a
1age fails in the grillage mode, range Qa-Q3' the strength is affected
significantly. This effect was to be expected since for SG-1, a t
e
•
(with a = 30t) represents 41.5% of the area of the transverse stiffener
e
A
st thus making the plastic moment Mp of the transverse beam very de-
pendent on a .
e
The change in a of SG-1 also changes the mode of failure for
e
the combinations of axial and lateral loads falling in the shaded area
of Fig. 34.
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•It should also be pointed out that, since in the panel failure
range a affects the analysis only through the flexibility coefficients
e
of the transverse beams, it is expected that the size of the transverse
stiffeners would affect the ultimate strength in the same manner as a .
e
To investigate this, sample grillages SG-2 and SG-3, given in Fig. 35
and Table 1, were analyzed. SG-2 and SG-3 are identical except for the
size of the transverse stiffeners (A
st = 0.96 in.
2 for SG-2 and
A = 0.65 in. 2 for SG-3). Each grillage consists of a plate with
st
slenderness ratio bit = 65.3 and aspect ratio alb = 2.4, six rectangular
longitudina1s, and two T-shaped transverse stiffeners. a of 50t is as-
e
sumed for both grillages. The axial versus lateral load interaction
diagrams of both grillages are shown in Fig. 36. The change of the
strength in the panel mode range is rather negligible, but it is quite
significant in the grillage mode range.
The above results seem to indicate that, when grillages fail
in the panel mode, the ultimate strength is not sensitive to the elastic
flexibility of the transverse beams. Since a affects only the f1exi-
e
bi1ity of the transverses, it may be concluded that a has a negligible
e
effect on the ultimate strength.
When a grillage fails in the grillage mode as a result of the
formation of plastic hinges in the transverse beams, the grillage
strength is very dependent on the plastic moment capacity of the trans-
verse beams M. This means that the effect of a on the strength shouldp e
be less significant as the effect of a on M becomes less pronounced.
e p
Thus, for grillages with at> A , the effect of a on the strength
e st e
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should be expected to be negligible. No generally conclusive statement
can be made at this point, however.
Experimental as well as theoretical work is needed for arriving
at a more suitable value of the effective width. Temporarily, an effec-
tive width of a = 30t is suggested and is felt to be on the conservative
e
side. This has been used by other investigators in the elastic ana1y-
. (53) (55)
S1S and in the ultimate strength analysis of grillages under
lateral loading alone. Also, some sample computations for shear lag
have indicated that a = 30t is on the conservative side.
e
4.2 EFFECT OF BOUNDARY CONDITIONS FOR LONGITUDINALS
4.2.1 Restraint Against Rotation
As stated in Chapter 3, the computer program considers simply
supported transverses and simply supported or fixed 10ngitudina1s. The
effect of the two end conditions for the 10ngitudina1s on the ultimate
strength of SG-1 (Fig. 19) is shown in Fig. 37. As expected, the re-
straint against rotation increases the strength in both the panel and
grillage modes of failure.
To study this effect further, another grillage, SG-4 of
Fig. 38 and Table 1, was analyzed. The proportions were selected so
that a grillage failure mode would be expected for the most of the
interaction range. This grillage consists ofa plate with slenderness
ratio bit = 110 and an aspect ratio alb = 1.33, six longitudinal and
two transverse tee stiffeners. An effective width of a = a/2, that
e
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•is a e = 73t, was used in the analysis. The axial versus lateral load
interaction diagram for this grillage with simply supported longitudinals
and two computed values for the grillage with fixed ended longitudinals
are shown in Fig. 39. It is seen that the effect of the restraint
against rotation on the strength is much more pronounced for this
grillage than for SG-l. The reason for this difference is as follows.
The transverse beams of SG-l are quite stiff and, thus, would
force the longitudinals to behave as short beam-columns (aIr = 20.50)
spanning between adjacent transverses. On the other hand, the trans-
verse beams of SG-4 are very flexible and allow the longitudinals to
behave as long beam-columns of the length equal to the grillage length
(2L
L
/r = 58.0). Since the restraint against rotation is known to have
greater effect on the behavior of longer beam-columns, the greater in-
crease in strength of SG-4 due to end fixity should be expected.
4.2.2 Straight Loaded Edge (Non-Uniform Axial Compression)
It was assumed in the method described in Chapter 2 that the
grillage is subjected to uniformly distributed axial compression and
that no restraint is imposed against the in-plane movement of the
loaded edges. These conditions adequately simulate the test conditions
of the specimens discussed in Chapter 3. However, in a real ship struc-
ture, the edges are restrained from the in-plane movement by the adjoining
grillages and other structural elements. To evaluate the effect of such a
restraint on the ultimate strength, the computer program was modified to
enforce the loaded edge to remain straight. Under this condition, the
-47-
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axial edge-compression is no longer constant as was assumed previously.
However, the total applied force Pt (or the average axial compression
Pave) is kept constant.
m
r P
J
.
j=l
(4.1)
where P. is the axial force applied to the jth longitudinal beam.
J
After establishing the equilibrium position under lateral
loading q and axial forces P. (j = I,m), the total shortening of the
J
jth longitudinal beam is determined from
(ut ). = (u ). + (u ).J, a J c J (4.2)
where (u ). and (u ). are the in-plane displacements of the end due to
a J c J
the axial strains and curvature, respectively, they are given by
i
u
a
u
c
r (€ ). . (b.x).
c ~ ~
(4.3 )
(4.4)
where the summation is over the half length of the longitudinal, €c is
the strain of the centroidal fiber, LL is as defined in Fig. 16, and
b.x and b.s are as defined in Chapter 2. A schematic distribution of u
a'
u
c'
and u is shown in Fig. 40.t
The values of P. are adjusted by an iterative process until
J
the edge displacements u~s of all the longitudinals are practically the
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same. Having the current point { and the previous point ({-I) of the
P. versus (u ). relationship as shown in fig. 41 the tangent axial stiff-
J . t J
ness k. is estimated by
J
Op.
k. = __'L---
J (out)j (j I,m) (4.5)
Designating the total end displacement for the straight edge by u
st
(Fig. 40), the change in P. for the next iteration cycle can be expressed
J
by
(j = I,m) (4.6)
The imposition of Eq. 4.1 requires that the sum of all the changes of
axial forces P. (j = I,m) be equal to zero, that is,
J
..
m
L;
j=l
OP.
J
m
= L; kJ. rUst - (ut)J']j=l
o (4.7)
Equation 4.7 can then be solved for u to give
st
m
L; k. (u ).
j=l J t J
u =
st m
L: k.
j=l J
(4.8)
•
With u now known, the corresponding changes for the axial loads are
st
found from Eq. 4.6 .
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After modifying the axial forces, a new equilibrium position
is found and the process of modifying is repeated until the following
tolerance condition is met:
j = I,m (4.9)
•
•
•
This concludes the solution for the given intensity of lateral loading
q. Then, q is incremented and the process is repeated.
It was observed that to obtain the same degree of accuracy,
the increments of lateral load on approaching the ultimate condition
had to be much smaller than the corresponding increments for the case
of free end movement. This is because after the lateral load is in-
cremented and before the corresponding adjustments are made in axial
forces P. (j = I,m), the grillage may experience a premature instability,
J
which means the instability of some longitudinal beam due to a too large
axial force, although after proper adjustment of the axial forces, the
grillage may still be stable. Selection of a smaller lateral load in-
crement ensures that such premature instability would occur closer to
the ultimate condition.
The effect of enforcing a straight edge boundary on the be-
havior of grillages was studied for SG-l and SG-4. The behavior of
SG-l (Fig. 19) is shown in Fig. 42a. The solid curves are the plots
of the lateral load versus the deflection of an inner and an outer
longitudinal beam for the case of free edge movement; because of sym-
metry the behavior of the other two longitudinals is, respectively,
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Again, because
•
•
the same. The dotted curves are similar plots for the case of a straight
edge. In both cases, the average axial compression is Pave = 0.66 Gyp
The figure indicates by the end slopes of the curves that when the edge
is free to move, the ultimate strength of the grillage is reached when
the inner longitudinal attains its ultimate capacity (at q = 4.00) while
the outer longitudinal still has the capacity to carry some more load.
When the edge is to remain straight, failure of the grillage is caused
by the simultaneous failure of both longitudinals (at q = 4.34) and, as
a consequence, the grillage is capable of a higher carrying capacity than
when the edge is free to move. However, the gain in strength for pro-
portional loading is quite negligible as can be seen from the two axial
versus lateral load interaction diagrams of Fig. 42b.
A plot similar to that of Fig. 42a is shown in Fig. 43 for
SG-4 (Fig. 38) where the lateral load is plotted versus the mid-point
deflections of the longitudinals for p = 0.245 G
ave yp
of symmetry, the behavior of only three longitudinals is given. Here,
in contrast to SG-l, when the edge is free to move (solid line), the
ultimate strength of the grillage is attained when the two inner longi-
tudinals reach their ultimate capacity (at q = 3.89) with little reserve
capacity left in the outer one. When the edge is to remain straight
(dotted curves), a substantial increase in bending stiffness is indicated
for all longitudinals and the failure of the grillage is caused by the
simultaneous failure of the two inner longitudinals. As illustrated in
Fig. 44, a gain of about 10% in the proportional strength is obtained
by enforcing the straight edge condition for this specimen.
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•The difference in behavior of SG-l and SG-4 is due to the
difference in the stiffness of their transverse beams. SG-l, having
strong transverses, undergoes an almost uniform edge displacement in
the free edge case, and thus, the change in behavior due to the enforce-
ment of a straight edge is negligible. In SG-4, however, because of the
very flexible transverses, the inner longitudinals undergo much larger
deflections than the outer ones and, thus, cause a noticeable variation
of the end displacements along the edge. As a consequence, the enforce-
ment of the straight edge condition significantly reduces the forces in
the inner longitudinals and increases those in the outer longitudinals.
The effect of the redistribution of the axial forces in this grillage
is so pronounced that even the sign of redundant V11 is changed. This
means that the two inner most longitudinals help the transverse beams
in supporting the other longitudinals. This is the reason for the in-
crease in the bending stiffness indicated in Fig. 43.
It should be pointed out that SG-4, having very weak trans-
verses, represents a type of grillage seldom encountered in practice,
especially in ship structures. Grillages, more commonly used in ships,
are of the type similar to SG-l. Therefore, it may be concluded that
the proposed method with the assumption of a free edge movement can
be used with confidence for analyzing grillages commonly encountered
in ship structures.
4.3 CONSIDERATION OF INITIAL LATERAL DEFLECTIONS
Since the differential equations of the longitudinals are
integrated numerically along the length, any form of initial lateral
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deflections, expressed as a function or as a set of'values specified for
points along the longitudinals, can be incorporated in the method.
To show the capability of the method, Sample Grillage 1 (SG-l)
was analyzed for an initial deflection in the form of a product of
trigonometric functions.
w
o
= C sin TTZ sin
2LT
(4.10)
'"
...
Where coordinates x and Z and parameters Land L are as defined in
. L T
Fig. 16, and C is the amplitude of the deflected shape.
The effect of initial deflection was incorporated into the
analysis simply by adding, respectively, the first and second derivatives
of the initial deflection function (Eq. 4.10) to the slope e and curvature
~ in Eqs. 2.22, 2.23, and 2.25 to 2.28, and accounting for the initial
deflections in imposing the compatibility requirements.
The effect of the initial deflections on the deflection behavior
and the ultimate strength of SG-l is shown in Fig. 45. Although the final
deflection is seen to be directly influenced by the initial deflections,
the strength is reduced only negligibly (a reduction of 0.002 in piayp
due to Cit = 3.2). The reason for such small reduction appears to be the
fact that the ultimate strength of this grillage was controlled by the
failure of the end panel in all cases. Thus, the longitudinals behaved
as a series of short beam-columns (air = 20.5) for which the effect of
initial deflections is usually rather small .
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It can be readily expected that initial deflections will have
much more significant influence on the ultimate strength of grillages
with transverses relatively weaker than in SG-l. Although no such gril-
lages were analyzed in this study, no difficulties are expected in the
application of the method.
4.4 EFFECT OF WELDING RESIDUAL STRESSES
Consideration of residual stresses and their influence on the
effective average stress-edge strain relationship were explained in
Chapter 2. Also, their significant influence on the ultimate strength
of the test specimens, in the panel failure mode, was discussed in
Section 3.3.
To explore the effect of residual stresses on the grillage
failure mode, complete interaction diagrams for SG-l, based on
a fa = 0 and on a fa = 0.082, were computed as shown in Fig. 46.
rc yp rc yp .
The reduction of the strength in the grillage failure mode is smaller,
about 2%, than in the panel failure mode, about 9.5%.
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5. SUM MAR Y, CON C L U S ION S
R E COM MEN D A T ION S
5.1 SUMMARY
AND
...
A survey of the methods for analyzing grillages revealed that
none is presently available which is capable of determining the ultimate
strength of plate grillages subjected to combined loads. To fill this
need, a method was developed and it is presented in Chapter 2. Analy-
tically, the grillage is simulated by a grid model in Which the post-
buckling behavior of the plate and the large deflection elasto-plastic
behavior of the longitudinal stiffeners are considered. The transverse
stiffeners, together with an assumed effective width of the plate, are
treated according to the small deflection elasto-plastic beam theory.
A computer program was developed to illustrate the feasibility
of the method. It was applied to some sample grillages in order to
establish the size of geometrical and load increments and the values
of some parameters required by the numerical technique employed, as
well as to study the convergence behavior of the method and to evaluate
the effect of some of the grillage parameters on the ultimate strength.
The accuracy of the analytical model in simulating the true behavior
of grillages was confirmed by a comparison with some available test
results.
5.2 CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results obtained from the application of the pro-
posed method to four sample grillages, the following conclusions were
drawn:
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1. The method is acceptably accurate and efficient for use.
(Excluding TG-2b, the average deviation from the test
results was 5%.)
2. The flexibility of the transverses has a negligible effect
on the ultimate capacity of grillages when they fail in the
panel mode.
3. As a consequence of conclusion 2, the effective width of
the plate for the transverses has a negligible effect
on the ultimate capacity of grillages when they fail
in the panel mode. However, when the grillage mode is
to be expected, this effect may be significant for gril-
lages with a t < A
e st
4. The design nomographs of Ref. 49, which are based on the
assumption of infinite bending rigidity of the trans-
verses, can be used for design of grillages failing in
the panel mode.
5. Residual stresses have a significant effect on the ulti-
mate strength of grillages and their intensity in test
specimens should be measured for an accurate comparison
with theoretical solutions. For practical use, levels
of residual stresses typical for actual structures should
be statistically established from field measurements and
theoretical solutions.
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•6. Imposition of a constant in-plane displacement along the
loaded edge (edge remains straight) seems to have a
negligible effect on the strength of grillages commonly
used in ship building practice.
5.3 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
The following recommendations can be made for future work:
1. More experimental information (on models and full scale
specimens) should be obtained to further check the
accuracy of the method especially in grillage mode
failure range for which no test results are available.
2. Experimental and theoretical work should be undertaken
to establish a reasonable effective plate width for the
transverses, to be used for grillages failing in the
grillage mode.
3. A design procedure (nomographs, tables, and/or formulas)
should be developed based on the proposed method. This
may be accomplished by curve fits using the numerical
results of the computer outputs. Similar work has been
successfully done in developing the design nomographs
for longitudinally stiffened panels. (49)
4. Effect of initial deflections on the ultimate strength
should be studied and appropriate recommendations for
design be made.
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nondimensional horizontal stress resultant at the starting
point for stepwise integration along the jth longitudinal
·
A
Af
Ap
A
s
A
st
C
Et
H
I).j
K
*6. NOMENCLATURE
total cross sectional area of a longitudinal beam
flange area of the longitudinal stiffener
plate area, A = btp
area of the longitudinal stiffener
area of the transverse stiffener
amplitude of the initial lateral deflection
tangent modulus of elasticity
horizontal stress resultant, nondimensionally H
beam
plate buckling coefficient
half length of the grillage
half width of the grillage
moment, nondimensionally M= M/dAa
o
H/Acr
o
M
P
plastic moment capacity of the cross section of a transverse
beam
M reduced plastic moment capacity of the cross section of apc
longitudinal beam when subjected to an axial force, non-
axial load applied at the ends of the longitudinal beam,
nondimensionalizing the parameters, the units are to be consistent .
nondimensionally P = P/Aa
o
N
P
.'
"k
.. In
dimensionally M = M /dAcrpc pc 0
axial force, nondimensionally N = N/Aa
o
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v vertical stress resultant, nondimensionally V = V/Aa
o
a
b
c
d
nondimensional vertical stress resultant at the starting point
for the stepwise integration along the longitudinal beam
redundant force at the junction of i th transverse and jth
longitudinal beams, nondimensionally Vij = Vij/Aao
spacing of the transverse beams
spacing of the longitudinal beams
width of the tensile residual stress zone
distance from the mid-plane of the longitudinal stiffener
flange to the mid-plane of the plate
""f k1 flexibility coefficients
h distance from a point in the cross section of a longitudinal
k.]
m
n
nt
p
Pave
Pu
Pu1t
q
.,
qu
stiffener to the plate, nondimensional1y h = h/r
axial tangent stiffness of the jth longitudinal beam
number of longitudinal beams
number of transverse beams
total number of nonlinear equations
axial compression per unit area (stress dimension)
average axial compression per unit area (stress dimension)
ultimate axial compression of a grillage when q 0
ultimate axial compression of a grillage when q f 0
uniformly distributed lateral loading, nondimensiona11y
q =~ X 103
a A
o
ultimate lateral load when p = 0
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rs
t
t
w
u
a
u
c
w
o
x
radius of gyration of the longitudinal beam
distance along the centroidal axis of the longitudinal beam,
nondimensionally s = sir
plate thickness
web thickness of the longitudinal stiffener
displ~cement of the end of the longitudinal beam due to axial
strains
displacement of the end of the longitudinal beam due to cur-
vature
u + u
a c
initial lateral deflection
horizontal coordinate axis and distance, nondimensionally
~ = x/r
•
[xj } solution vector for the nonlinear equations
y vertical coordinate axis and distance, nondimensionally
y = y/r
vertical coordinate of the starting point for the stepwise
. . 1 h' th 1 . t d' 1 b~ntegrat~on a ong t e J ong~ u ~na earn
O! nondimen~iorial distance from the plate to the centroidal axis
--_.
of the longitudinal beam
~ nondimensional rigid body displacementuis
~ij nondimensional deflection of the junction of a longitudinal
and a transverse beam
segment length, nondimensionally 6s = 6s/r
change in y in segment length ~s, nondimensionally ~y = ~y/r
change in x in segment length 6s, nondimensionally ~x ~x/r
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€cr plate buckling strain
€f strain in the flange of the longitudinal, nondimensiona11y
r
.curvature, nondimensionally 1 = ~d/e
o
nondimensionalizing parameter, either ey or €cr
yield strain for plate material
nondimensiona1 curvature at the starting point for the stepwise
integration along the jth longitudinal beam
•
€p
eo
eyp-
~
~~
edge strain in plate, nondimensiona1ly €p e Iep 0
v Poisson's ratio
U
cr
plate buckling stress
Uf stress in the flange of a longitudinal stiffener, nondimension-
stress in the cross section of a longitudinal stiffener at
distance h from the mid-plane of the plate, nondimensional1y
•
U
0
i up
(Up)u
Uyp
e
eFj
nondimensionalizing parameter, either U or Uy cr
effective average stress in the plate, corresponding to €p
ultimate effective average stress in the plate
yield stress for plate material
slope
slope at the starting point for the stepwise integration along
the jth longitudinal beam
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7. TABLES
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TABLE 1 Geometrical and Material Properties of Sample Grillages
Desig- t b a d m n
. <Jyp a Longitudinal Transverse <Jrce
nation (in.) t b (in.) Stiffener Stiffener --(ksi) (Stress in ksi) (Stress in ksi) <Jyp
SG-l 0.315 76.2 2.0 6 .. 00 4 4 37.0 30t Flange=3.00"xO.56" Flange=5.00"xO.72" 0.082
and and
l50t Web=5.88"xO.28" Web=9.80"xO.36" 0.00
Yield Stress=37.0 Yield Stress=37.0
SG-2 0.125 65.3 2.4 1.31 6 2 36.0 50t Plate=1. 25 "xO. 25" Flange=2.28"xO.19" 0.00
Web =3 . 97"xO.13"
Yield Stress=36.0 Yield Stress=36.0
SG-3 0.125 65.3 2.4 1.31 6 2 36.0 50t Plate=1.25"xO.25" Flange=1.84"xO.17" 0.00
Yield Stress=36.0 Web=2.98"xO.11"
Yield Stress=36.0
SG-4 0.327 110.1 1.33 6.00 6 2 47.0 73t Flange=4.53"xO.75" Flange=4.53"xO.75" 0.15
Web=5.82"xO.39" Web=5.82"xO.39"
Yield Stress=47.0 Yield Stress=47.0
.'
I.
• • '.
I
0'\
.j::-
I
TABLE 2 Summary of Test Specimen Parameters and Comparison of the Method with Test Results
Longitudina1s Transverses Rth/Rex~':";l~j'\
b P q arc No WithSpecimen a ( ex) ( ex) x 103-t b A Af d A Af d a yp arc arcs s ayp u a yp u
bt bt b bt bt b
a 0.792 0.000 1. 02 0.94
TG-1 b 76.2 2.0 0.444 0.222 0.250 0.954 0.477 0.416 0.760 0.915 0.082 1. 05 0.99
c 0.714 0.915 1.0 0.94
a 0.732 0.182 1. 03 0.98
TG-2 47.7 5.0 0.256 0.083 0.250 1.900 1.190 0.500 0.20
b 0.642 0.000 1.43 1.36
TG-3 95.0 2.5 0.256 0.108 0.188 0.950 0.592 0.250 0.700 0.000 0.10 0.92 0.86
TG-4 96.4 2.0 0.130 0.042 0.125 0.874 0.601 0.188 0.477 0.000 0.10 1.11 1.00
*R is the radial distance in p-q interaction diagram.
**Va1ues of the residual stresses were assumed.
•8. FIG U RES
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